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[1] A lightweight, transportable, and inexpensive magnetic susceptibility track for u channel samples is

described. The track utilizes a Sapphire Instruments 3.3 cm square coil having a response function of shape

similar to that of the 2G-Enterprises u channel magnetometer, and a half-peak width of 3 cm. The

instrument has been calibrated using a u channel standard made of manganese dioxide. The software

incorporates automated track control and measurement drift correction. Susceptibility measurements on

this system compare favorably with the 45 mm circular Bartington loop used for u channel samples at the

Laboratoire des Sciences du Climat et de l’Environnement (Gif-sur-Yvette, France) and with data from the

whole core susceptibility track aboard the Ocean Drilling Program research vessel JOIDES Resolution.
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1. Introduction

[2] Low-field magnetic susceptibility provides a

rapid and non-destructive means of sediment core

correlation, and is routinely measured on the

majority of oceanographic research vessels.

Aboard the JOIDES Resolution, susceptibility

data from the measurement system track (MST)

are very often the basis for hole-to-hole correla-

tion and composite depth construction. Down-core

susceptibility variations in marine sediment cores

are usually controlled by fluctuations in the con-

centration of ferrimagnetic magnetic minerals

such as magnetite or maghemite. The concentra-

tion of these minerals may be controlled by a

myriad of different factors such as carbonate

content (surface water productivity), strength of

bottom currents and/or episodes of ice rafted

debris (IRD).

[3] The 2G-Enterprises pass-through magneto-

meter aboard Ocean Drilling Program (ODP)
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JOIDES Resolution is designed to measure 6.6 cm

inner diameter whole-cores or half-cores, and the

pick-up coils have response functions with half-

peak widths in the order of ten centimeters. The

need to measure magnetic remanence at greater

resolution has led to the development of pass-

through magnetometers designed for u channel

samples. These samples have a 1.8 � 1.9 cm

interior cross section and are up to 1.5 m in

length [Tauxe et al., 1983]. U channels are

collected from the pristine center of core sections

either aboard ship or post-cruise, and avoid com-

plications from disturbances or sediment mixing

on the side of the core liner. Furthermore, the

small cross section of u channel samples, relative

to the whole core, and the reduced width of the

magnetometer response function in magneto-

meters designed for u channels [Weeks et al.,

1993], leads to improved resolution of remanence

measurements. The parallel need for susceptibility

data from u channel samples has led us to design

an inexpensive track for u channel samples. The

width at half-maximum of the response function

of the susceptibility coil (3 cm) is comparable

with the values for the response functions of the

2G-Enterprises model 760R u channel magneto-

meter at the University of Florida.

2. Description of the Susceptibility
Measurement Track

[4] The measuring system is made up of three

main components: a Sapphire Instruments SI2B

magnetic susceptibility meter, a sample transport

track, and an IBM personal computer (PC). The

SI2B susceptibility meter utilizes a 1 cm-long

square pick-up coil with a cross section of 5 �
5 cm. The coil is thermally insulated with polystyr-

ene foam, making the inside dimensions 3.3 �
3.3 cm. A Faraday shield surrounds the coil inside

and outside. This custom-built high sensitivity coil

operates at a frequency of about 19075 Hz.

[5] The sample transport track was constructed

from solid square bars of polyvinyl chloride

(PVC). The sample guide has an overall length of

3.38 m and was constructed from U-shaped square

channels (Figure 1). Samples are transported

through the sensor coil on a sample carrier con-

structed from a 54 � 2.54 cm fiberglass tape

(0.38 mm thickness). A high-torque 5-phase step-

per motor and a driver (Oriental Motor

UPK564AA) are used to rotate the drive sprocket.

This motor was selected for its size and its low

vibration. The shaft of the stepper motor is coupled

to a 40 teeth No-Slip sprocket (PIC FMG6-40),

which drives a molded polyurethane positive drive

belt (Figure 1c). The drive belt has two stainless

steel cores that provide for lowest stretch, and is

connected to the sample carrier with a 1 mm in

diameter high-modulus polyethylene cord. This

cord was selected for its less than 4% ultimate

elongation. The line is connected to the sample

carrier with clips fashioned from titanium wire.

Figure 1a illustrates the drive mechanism.

[6] A small microswitch, placed at the motor end

of the track, is used to sense the home position of

the sample carrier (Figure 1b). This insures that the

sampling starts from the same position each time a

sample is measured. An IBM PC equipped with an

RS-232 serial port and a digital I/O board (Com-

puter Boards CIO-D1024) control both track and

sensor. The I/O board uses a single Intel 8255

programmable peripheral interface (PPI) digital

integrated circuit interfaced to the PC bus. The A

register of the PPI is configured as an output port

for controlling the stepper motor driver electronics,

and the B register is configured as an input port for

sensing the state of the home switch.

[7] The track drive is controlled by a modified

version of the GWBASIC software supplied with

the SI2B susceptibility meter. The software con-

trols sample transport, measurement, data storage,

and data analysis and plotting. The measurement

process begins with the software commanding the

stepper motor to move the sample transport to the

home position. The sample is then moved to a

position 10 cm away from the susceptibility mea-

suring coil where the first reference (in air) mea-

surement is taken and stored. A second background

measurement is taken after the u channel has been

measured and the two background measurements

are used to calculate a drift correction for the u

channel data set. This drift is assumed to be linear

and values of the drift are calculated for each data
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point by linear interpolation over the time between

the two background measurements.

3. Response Function of the
Susceptibility Coil

[8] The response function of the susceptibility coil

has been mapped using a two dimensional target

made of magnetic recording media having a sur-

face area corresponding to the interior cross section

of a standard u channel (1.8 � 1.9 cm). Measure-

ments were made as this target was moved along

the axis (Z axis) of the track at 2 mm steps. Figure 2

shows the response of the coil, as a function of the

distance from the center of the coil, superimposed

on the X and Z axes response functions of the 2G-

Enterprises u channel magnetometer used for mag-

netic remanence measurements [Guyodo et al.,

2002]. For the susceptibility coil, the width of the

half-maximum of the response function is about

1 m
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Figure 1. (a) Side view of the sample track and square-coil sensor of the u channel susceptibility system. (b)
Photograph of the left-end of the track (top view), picturing the microswitch and a u channel sample. (c) Photograph
of the stepper-motor, sprocket, and drive belt. (d) Photograph of the square-coil sensor.
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Figure 2. Response function of the Sapphire Instru-
ments square coil used in conjunction with the u channel
susceptibility measurement track (red line). The width at
half-height of the response function is represented by a
double arrow. Response functions of the X and Z axes
of the 2G-Enterprises model 760R u channel magnet-
ometer have been added for comparison (blue lines).
Data have been normalized to their peak value.
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3 cm, slightly less than those associated with the

three axes of the 2G-Enterprises u channel magne-

tometer (Figure 2).

[9] Determination of the volume susceptibility

requires that the effective sample volume be cal-

culated by integration of the response function

(area under the curve). As the response function

was determined using a 2-D (X-Y oriented) target,

the normalized response function represents a mea-

sure along the Z axis of the portion of a u channel

actually detected by the coil. The effective volume

detected by the coil is thus obtained by integrating

the normalized response function (over the entire

length of the response function) and multiplying it

by the target cross section (3.42 cm2). The effective

volume was determined to be 11.65 cm3.

4. Calibration

[10] The magnetic susceptibility is determined

through measurement of the coil inductance. Con-

sidering a perfect coil, the relative magnetic per-

meability (km) of a sample completely filling the

coil is given by the ratio of the coil inductance in

the presence of the sample (Ls) to the coil induc-

tance without the sample (La). Under these con-

ditions, the magnetic susceptibility of the sample is

k ¼ m0 km � 1ð Þ;

where m0 is the magnetic permeability of vacuum

(m0 = 4p � 10�7 H/m). Replacing km by its

expression as a function of the coil inductance, the

expression becomes

k ¼ m0 Ls=Lað Þ � 1ð Þ:

[11] In the experimental situation, however, the

coil is not perfect, and sample volume and shape

do not correspond to the inside dimensions of the

coil. Therefore, this expression must be modified.

Raw susceptibility measurements are divided by

the effective volume and m0 is replaced by a

coefficient m determined after calibration of the

coil using a standard sample of known magnetic

susceptibility. Calibration of the susceptibility coil

was performed using a 50-cm long u channel filled

with a 99.6% pure manganese dioxide powder. The

mass magnetic susceptibility of manganese dioxide

is 3.29 � 10�7 m3/kg (derived from Lide et al.

[2002]), and the powder in the u channel had a

density of 2.50 g/cm3. This provided us with a

standard characterized by a volume magnetic sus-

ceptibility of 8.23 � 10�4 (SI). This standard was

first measured over its entire length using a default

value for the calibration coefficient. The u channel

average susceptibility was then compared to its

expected value, and the calibration coefficient

modified accordingly. Using this standard, we

obtained a value for the calibration coefficient (m)
of 2.13 � 10�5 H/m. In practice, all measurements

and initial calculations were carried out in cgs

units, and data subsequently converted to SI units

before storage in the output file. In cgs units (as

entered in the program), m0 = 1 (cgs, dimension-

less) and the calibration coefficient is m = 16.97

(cgs).

5. Comparison With Other Data

[12] Many of the u channels measured at the

University of Florida have been taken from sedi-

mentary cores recovered by Ocean Drilling Pro-

gram (ODP). Aboard the ODP research vessel

JOIDES Resolution, magnetic susceptibilities for

whole core sections (6.6 cm in diameter) are

routinely determined on a measurement system

track (MST). The shipboard MST utilizes an 88-

mm diameter Bartington Instruments circular loop

sensor. Different correction factors have been pro-

posed to convert the raw values provided by the

MST to SI units of volume susceptibility. For

example, correction factors of 6.3, 6.6 and 6.8 �
10�6 have been used during ODP Legs 177, 172

and 178, respectively [Shipboard Scientific Party,

1998, 1999a, 1999b]. Blum [1997] proposed a

correction factor of 7.7 or 8.0 � 10�6, based on

comparison of shipboard MST data with discrete

sample measurements. In Figure 3, ODP shipboard

whole-core data are compared to that obtained with

the University of Florida u channel susceptibility

track, for a 10 m interval of ODP Site 984

[Shipboard Scientific Party, 1996a]. The difference

between the averages values of the two data sets is

only about 3% when a correction factor of 6.8 �
10�6 is used for the shipboard data, and about 10%

when correction values of 6.3 � 10�6 and 7.7 �
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10�6 are used (Figure 3). The correction faction of

6.8 � 10�6 is also close to a 7.0 � 10�6 factor

obtained by calculating a linear regression between

the raw shipboard data and the u channel data over

this 10 m interval (r = 0.98).

[13] The shipboard data from ODP Site 983 [Ship-

board Scientific Party, 1996b] can be compared

with u channel susceptibility measurements carried

out at UF and at Laboratoire des Sciences du

Climat et de l’Environnement (LSCE), Gif-sur-

Yvette (France) (Figure 4). The u channel suscep-

tibility track at LSCE employs a 45-mm diameter

Bartington Instruments circular loop sensor, which

was calibrated by comparison of u channel and

discrete sample measurements (C. Kissel, personal
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Figure 3. ODP Site 984: u channel susceptibility measurements from the University of Florida track compared with
shipboard measurements, using three different correction factors (6.3, 6.8 and 7.7 � 10�6) to convert raw shipboard
measurement system track (MST) data to SI units of volume susceptibility. The intermediate correction factor (6.8 �
10�6) provides the optimal fit to the u channel data. Depths are reported in meter composite depth (mcd).
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Figure 4. ODP Site 983: Sections 983A-20H-7 (a) and 983A-21H-7 (b), which have been measured for volume
susceptibility aboard the JOIDES Resolution, at the University of Florida (UF) and at Gif-sur-Yvette (France). Ocean
Drilling Program (ODP) shipboard data have been converted to SI units of magnetic susceptibility using a correction
factor of 6.8 � 10�6.
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communication, 1999). Figure 4 shows a compar-

ison between volume susceptibility data obtained

on Sections 983A-20H-7 and 983A-21H-7. In

these examples, the differences in average values

between shipboard and land-based data range be-

tween 7% (UF, Section 983A-20H-7) and 25%

(Gif, Section 983A-21H-7). As expected, the res-

olution of the u channel measurements (both for

the UF and LSCE tracks) is enhanced relative to

the results from the shipboard MST (Figure 4).

[14] A full list of components and suppliers used

in the construction of the University of Florida u

channel susceptibility track can be found at http://

ess.geology.ufl.edu/susceptibility/index.html. The

software can be downloaded from the same

location.
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